
Mountain Vista High School
School Accountability Committee Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, 19 April 2023
In-person Meeting

X Rob Ceglie (Principal) X Lindsey Jaffe (Asst. Principal) X MacKenzie Boeckmann (Teacher)

X Maren Sheesley (Sr. student) X Evan McDermott (Jr. student) Kristen DeBeer (Chair)

X Diane Faut (Recorder) Dixon Cravens (Cmty rep) Kelly Pointer (DAC rep)

Jamie Olson X Eddie Pena (new member) X Susie Morella

X Heather Clark X Kiff Rasmussen X Stuart Sinclair

X Karen Wendling Jen Bair X Kyoko Okada

Jen Levinson X Leah Porter

Welcome and SAC Business (Please sign-in) Kiffrey Rasmussen, SAC Vice Chair
Introductions
Approval of minutes from 3/22/23 meeting
Minutes approved unanimously
SAC meeting schedule for next year – move to 2nd Wednesday to avoid conflicts. Maybe check with MRMS
Schedule. This is pending Mr. Ceglie’s schedule as well for District meetings. More frequent meetings will
make it so meetings can be shorter and more efficient.

Celebrations - Chicago was a huge hit. Congratulations. FBLA State Conference great showing, FCCLA State
Conference great results, Art Competition at Parker Adventist we have several in the finals. Percussion won
state, Wind Ensemble participated in a State Festival at CSU. First Diversity week was a success. It’s a small
group and we expect it to grow

Staffing and enrollment updates - we are still hiring a couple positions, we have filled 8 and have 2 open.
Of the 8 only 1 is leaving for another district. Kimberly Spellman is new girls basketball coach. We have an
opening for girls’ swim and dive, but a candidate in house.
2205 (2210 will help ensure 2200 as planned for) enrollment for next year - it’s where we’d like to be.
Incoming freshmen are a big class (540) bigger than the current freshmen and still trickling in.

Mill/Bond update - District has hired a firm to help pass the Mill/Bond. (Graphic) When we get more taxes
etc. the state gives less. How Our Schools Are Funded - DCSD
Our difficulties in hiring will be more pronounced in about 5-7 years when our veteran teachers start retiring
and leaving. Currently we are very stable in our turnover.
The Mill is hovering around $62M - the debate is for adding more SRO dollars. Vista would like 2 SRO’s in our
school. Watch newsletter and other emails for more information coming soon.

https://www.dcsdk12.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=220484&pageId=20210525


CTE/CE Overview Rob Ceglie, Principal
Offerings at MVHS- CTE Offerings at MVHS
These classes are hugely popular (Concurrent enrollment) - we are 2nd in the District. Teachers must have a
masters degree in the subject, not general education. AP classes are a little bit down from previous years.
MVHS CTE participation at other campuses - we are the District leader in CTE -
Instructors have to be certified CTE instructors.
(Legacy, other schools) - We are currently trying to schedule with the Legacy Campus (228 Vista Students
want these programs) We work hard to find the least amount of conflicts for the most kids.

MVHS Communication Rob Ceglie, Principal
Newsletter (platform, contents, frequency) - It’s a fairly simple process. Learning the analytics
associated with the newsletter. It’s a work in progress.
Emails (grade-specific, urgent, schedule change, etc.) these will still happen.
Website remains a way for families to gather information.
Individual organizations manage their own communication - clubs, sports, etc.

DAC Update Kiff Rasmussen, SAC Vice Chair
Update coming next month - representative not able to come and the reporting party was
unavailable for this meeting.

Open Forum & Suggestion for Future SAC Topics All
Plan for the next year -
What terms are up and what positions are available for next year.

Important Dates:

MVHS SAC Meetings (7:00am to 8:15am in the LMC conference room):
Wednesday, May 10, 2023
(2nd Weds due to Graduation on the 17th)
BREAKFAST MEETING

DAC Meetings, (held at 6:30 pm in Wilcox Board Room, Castle Rock): DAC Liaison must attend; all
SAC members encouraged to attend.
April 20, 2023
May 11, 2023

June 15, 2023

https://mvhs.dcsdk12.org/cms/one.aspx?portalId=10835233&pageId=21682346

